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A B S T R A C T

The contribution is aimed at the development of methodology that allows to consider green analytical chemistry
criteria during optimization of liquid chromatographic separation with design of experiment. The objectives of
the optimization are maximization of peak areas of five non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs, maximization of
resolution between peaks, with simultaneous shortening of chromatographic separation time and minimization
of mobile phase environmental impact. This is obtained with design of experiment to consider many experi-
mental conditions and Derringer's desirability function to combine many optimization objectives. The possibi-
lities of introduction different green analytical chemistry metrics are discussed and the methodology of mobile
phase greenness assessment is proposed. The optimal response for all objectives is obtained for 0.96 mL min−1 of
mobile phase flow rate, 61% of MeOH content, temperature of 25 °C and pH equal to 4.5. The separation takes
less than 9 min.

1. Introduction

Green Analytical Chemistry was (GAC) emerged from green chem-
istry in 2000 [1]. This approach to green chemistry aims to make la-
boratory applications of analytical chemists more environmentally
friendly [2–4]. In addition to the developments in method and device
technologies, the efforts to reduce the negative effects of chemicals on
the environment and the applications of sustainable development to the
analytical chemistry laboratories are becoming increasingly important.
In this context, GAC is considered as one of stimulants of analytical
chemistry development. One of the important approaches in this dis-
cipline is the increase in environmentally friendly studies in parallel
with the increase in the quality of analytical results. The main strategies
of greening analytical chromatography are shortening of analysis time
(by increasing pressure or temperature), reduction of columns dimen-
sions, finding of greener solvents as mobile phase constituents and re-
cycling of mobile phase [5–8].

The GAC principles were derived from Anastas and Werner's green
chemistry principles by Galuszka et al. [9]. Among these GAC princi-
ple's minimazing sample size and samples number can be found for the
optimization step of the experiments. Chemometric and statistical
techniques can be applied for optimization besides conventional tech-
niques. Changing one variable at a time for a multi-analyte matrix can
lead the analyst to make more experiments than it is needed in case of

chemometric optimization. From GAC point of view, in the number of
optimization experiments gets higher, the amount of chemicals used for
the analysis will increase.

In order to determine the optimum conditions, the classical method,
in which the single variable is changed in each step, may require a lot of
experimental action, especially if many variables influence the experi-
mental conditions, and the experiments become exhausting, tedious
and time consuming. The main purpose of design of experiments (DOE)
application is to express the correlation between the input and output
variables. DOE can be used for comparison, variable screening, transfer
function identification, system optimization, and robust design [10].

DOE is not a statistical technique only it is also leading the analyst
to make better and efficient optimization process. DoE becomes an in-
tegral part of optimization, especially when multiple variables are
considered at the same time. The effect of each variable is indispensable
to the experimental conditions where the experimental design also
depends on other variables. With experimental design optimization,
both the optimum values of the factors affecting the experimental result
are found and the mathematical model showing the effect of each factor
on the result is created. Optimization is the process of determining the
optimum values of the important factors found by screening.

A problem that arises in the chromatographic optimization steps is
the choice of conditions that give the desired combination of chroma-
tographic parameters. This is a problem involving simultaneous
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optimization of multiple response variables. These variables can be
contradictory to each other. The principle of the desirability function
involves the aggregation of all responses into a single function defined
as the “desirability function”. Among the advantages of this method are
the ability to analyze responses of different units and scales together,
ease of conversion of the responses into a single function and the pos-
sibility to use qualitative and quantitative responses. The desirability
function developed by Derringer and Suich converts each response
variable into an numerical value [11]. The desirability value is in the
range of 0 ≤ di ≤ 1. When the values of initial responses approach the
optimal range, the corresponding desirability value di increases, with
optimal values transformed to di = 1. Then the geometric mean, called
global desirability D is calculated from all individual desirability values.
Global desirability D takes a values in the range 0–1, and when the
characteristics are more desirable, the value of D increases. When one
of the responses of variables is not acceptable then its desirability
equals 0 and global desirability also equals 0. The most important ad-
vantage of the desaribility function approach over the above-mentioned
approaches is that it allows simultaneous maximization and/or mini-
mization of a multiple responses [12,13]. In addition, this approach
allows one to include expert's/analyst's knowledge of the significance of
each response in a subjective way.

There are several analytical methodologies, which applied the op-
timization process using Derringer's desirability function methodology
in case of liquid chromatographic pharmaceutical analysis [14–29]. In
this study Non-Steroid Anti-Inflammatory drugs (NSAID), which are
highly prescribed and consumed as pain relievers worldwide subjected
to chromatographic analysis. Many members of this group are also
marketed as “Over The Counter”, which also contributes to its con-
sumption due to the convenience of reaching from the market shelf
directly. NSAIDs are generally used for their analgesic, antipyretic and
anti-inflammatory effects. NSAIDs divide into three different groups as
acidic, non-acidic and coxib. The analytes chosen were ibuprofen, ke-
toprofen, fenoprofen, naproxen and diclofenac, which are the acidic
members of this group of drugs. Their ease of purchasing and the po-
pularity among most of the population resulted in finding in many
samples in quantitative concentrations. Their simultaneous analysis is
needed in case environmental and biological analysis. There are plenty
of methodologies developed for the analysis of these drugs in the lit-
erature, which all need to be optimized in the first step because of their
similar chromatographic activities. Optimum conditions to separate
five peaks with acceptable chromatographic parameters were de-
termined using the Derringer multi-criteria response technique.

The aim of the study is to develop the methodology of multi-ob-
jective optimization of liquid chromatographic separation that allows to
include GAC principles. To obtain this compromise DoE, Derringer's
desirability functions and GAC metrics will be applied.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Methanol, phosphoric acid and ammonia solutions (25%) were of
HPLC grade and purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Germany). Ultrapure
water used was obtained with a Milli-Q Gradient A10 System
(Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). Buffer solutions of pH 4.01, 7.01 and
10.01 were used for pH meter calibration. Ibuprofen, ketoprofen, fe-
noprofen, naproxen and diclofenac were purchased from Sigma Aldrich
(Germany). Analytes stock solutions (1000 µg/mL) were prepared in
MeOH and working solutions used in 29 analyses were diluted from
stock solutions using MeOH. The final concentration of these analytes
used in the analysis was 10 μg mL−1.

2.2. Instrumentation and chromatographic conditions

Experiments were carried out using an Agilent 1100 HPLC system

consisting of degasser (G1379B), binary pump (G1312A), autosampler
(G1313A), column oven (G1316A), diode array detector (G1315A), and
Agilent Chemstation software as data analyser. All the analytes were
monitored at 230 nm wavelengths. Mchenary-Neigel Nucleosil C18
(150 × 4.6 mm, 5 µm) column was used to perform the analysis. The
mobile phase consisted of methanol:water in different ratios of organic
solvent as stated in Table 1.

2.3. Design of experiment

DoE is used to optimize the flow rate of mobile phase, the content of
MeOH in mobile phase and its temperature and pH for separation of
NSAID. It is designed for these four factors as it is shown in the Table 1.
The variables and their boundary values applied in DoE were based on
own experience and typical literature values for similar LC separations.

Table 2 presents the structure of central design plan. All the cal-
culations to obtain the optimal values with central composite design
plan are performed with Statistica software. The order of the experi-
mental repetitions was set to be random, to minimize any influence of
bias errors.

2.4. Derringer's desirability function

Desirability function was applied to perform optimization with
multiple objectives. These multiple objectives are large peak areas (5
objectives), good resolution between peaks (4 objectives), retention

Table 1
The variables and their levels used in the experimental plan.

Level A: Flow Rate
[mL min−1]

B: Organic solvent
(Methanol) [%]

C: Temperature [
°C]

D: pH

−1 0.80 55 20 2.5
0 1.00 65 25 4.5
1 1.20 75 30 6.5

Table 2
Experimental design plan.

Experiment A: Flow Rate
[mL min−1]

B: Organic solvent
(Methanol) [%]

C: Temperature
[ °C]

D: pH

29 (C) 0 0 0 0
7 −1 1 1 −1
20 0 1 0 0
5 −1 1 −1 −1
19 0 −1 0 0
9 1 −1 −1 −1
22 0 0 1 0
15 1 1 1 −1
6 −1 1 −1 1
26 (C) 0 0 0 0
21 0 0 −1 0
28 (C) 0 0 0 0
2 −1 −1 −1 1
18 1 0 0 0
14 1 1 −1 1
11 1 −1 1 −1
17 −1 0 0 0
4 −1 −1 1 1
8 −1 1 1 1
24 0 0 0 1
3 −1 −1 1 −1
16 1 1 1 1
12 1 −1 1 1
10 1 −1 −1 1
13 1 1 −1 −1
27 (C) 0 0 0 0
1 −1 −1 −1 −1
23 0 0 0 −1
25 (C) 0 0 0 0
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time of last eluting compound and low environmental impact of mobile
phase for all analytes at the same time. This gives total number of 11
objectives that are included in optimization process. For each of criteria
completely desirable response (d= 1) and completely undesirable re-
sponse (d= 0), and desirability function equation are assumed. In all
cases linear functions between desirable and undesirable response are
assumed. The assumption is the desirable response (d= 1) the most
prefferential value from all chromatographic runs. The undesirable
response (d= 0) is the least preferential value of the response. The next
step in application of Derringer's desirability function is combination of
desirabilities for respective criteria into global desirability (D) as it is
shown with Eq. (1). If any of criteria has undesirable response (d= 0),
then global desirability is also undesirable (D= 0). Derringer's desir-
ability function allows to assign different relative importance to criteria
(r1, r2 … rn) but here we apply equal importance for all criteria.

= × × … ×D d d d( )r r
n
r

1 2
n ri1 2 1

(1)

Global desirability function that is calculated for all chromato-
graphic runs is the input data to draw response surface for optimization
of four variables relevant to liquid chromatographic process.
Desirability functions and global desirabilities were calculated in Excel
program.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mobile phase greenness assessment

Implementation of proper greenness metric system in DoE is crucial
for this study. NEMI labelling system [11,30], probably the most widely
accepted metric system, is not suitable to be combined with DoE. It does
not consider the amount of solvent used in the procedure, so the dif-
ferences in greenness for respective chromatographic runs would not be
noticed. Another greenness metric system that is in common use is
analytical Eco-scale [31]. This tools includes the amount of solvent in
the range below 10 mL, between 10 and 100 mL and above 100 mL.
Therefore, it is not applicable as the amount of solvent used in all
chromatographic runs falls into one range. It is similar to recently de-
veloped tool – Green Analytical Procedure Index (GAPI) [32], where
solvent consumptions in all experimental conditions are in single range.

It is clear that for the purpose of this study it is needed to apply a
tool that considers the volume of solvent in continuous way, to see any
changes in the greenness resulting from varying experimental condi-
tions. The metric system that has been selected is based on the type of
solvent and the volume that is applied. The simple algorithm allows to
calculate total analytical hazard value that is a combination of few
hazard related and exposure related parameters [33]. Finally, each
solvent is assessed with numerical value ranging from 2.6 for acetone to
122 for benzene and 125.1 for trichloroethene. With this tool, first it
was established to apply methanol (score 15.7) instead of acetonitrile
(score 26.8) as mobile phase constituent. This greenness metric system
supports the statements of the others that methanol is greener solvent
and mobile phase constituent over acetonitrile [34,35]. The same
sources state that acetone is in similar greenness range as MeOH. For
the assessment of analytical methodologies the calculated score is
multiplied by the volume of solvent applied.

To assess respective chromatographic runs total analytical hazard
values (taHV) multiplied by volume of solvent were the input data to
calculate desirability functions further applied in DoE. This was cal-
culated according to formulae:

= +EI MeOH taHV*MeOH%*FR*(RTn 0.5) (2)

Where EI is environmental impact of chromatographic run, MeOH taHV
is 15.7 calculated according to [29]. In this case it is constant and
therefore could be omitted but it is important for generalized form of EI
equation. MeOH% is methanol content in mobile phase, FR is its flow

rate and RTn is the retention time of last eluting peak with 0.5 min of
time excess as the analysis cannot be stopped at the time of elution of
last peak. The volume of water was ignored as it is assumed it does not
contribute to environmental impact. The equation for more than one
problematic mobile phase constituents has the following form:

= + +…+ +EI (A taHV*A % B taHV*B % X taHV*X %)*FR*(RTn 0.5)
(3)

Where A, B and X are different compounds being mobile phase con-
stituents. The equation is valid for isocratic elution but the approach is
fully applicable for gradient elution. In such case the volumes of all
problematic mobile phase constituents should be calculated. EI values
are incorporated to calculate Derringer's desirability functions as one of
the optimisation goals.

3.2. Combination of greenness assessment with DoE

Based on experimental plan different peak areas, resolutions, se-
paration times and environmental impact of mobile phase are obtained
for all 29 chromatographic runs. They are recalculated to global de-
sirability as presented in Table 3.

Undesirable values of global desirability is mainly achieved for
chromatographic runs with flow rate of 1.2 mL min−1 and low MeOH
contents of 55%. In such conditions no proper resolution is achieved.

Table 3
Desirability functions calculated for all experimental conditions.

Experiment A: flow rate [ml
min−1]

B: Methanol [%] C: T [
°C]

D: pH D

29 (C) 1 65 25 4.5 0.457
7 0.8 75 30 2.5 0.347
20 1 75 25 4.5 0.389
5 0.8 75 20 2.5 0.410
19 1 55 25 4.5 0.610
9 1.2 55 20 2.5 0.436
22 1 65 30 4.5 0.522
15 1.2 75 30 2.5 0.103
6 0.8 75 20 6.5 0.574
26 (C) 1 65 25 4.5 0.594
21 1 65 20 4.5 0.547
28 (C) 1 65 25 4.5 0.534
2 0.8 55 20 6.5 0
18 1.2 65 25 4.5 0
14 1.2 75 20 6.5 0
11 1.2 55 30 2.5 0
17 0.8 65 25 4.5 0.499
4 0.8 55 30 6.5 0.419
8 0.8 75 30 6.5 0.393
24 1 65 25 6.5 0
3 0.8 55 30 2.5 0
16 1.2 75 30 6.5 0
12 1.2 55 30 6.5 0
10 1.2 55 20 6.5 0
13 1.2 75 20 2.5 0
27 (C) 1 65 25 4.5 0.237
1 0.8 55 20 2.5 0
23 1 65 25 2.5 0.275
25 (C) 1 65 25 4.5 0.347

Table 4
Basic metrological parameters of chromatographic determination of the NSAID.

LOD [mg
L−1]

LOQ [mg
L−1]

CVRT [%]
(n= 7)

CV [%] (n= 3)

Ketoprofen 2.1 7.1 0.38 8.8
Naproxen 0.15 0.50 0.19 4.6
Fenoprofen 1.1 3.6 0.15 12
Diclofenac 0.9 3.0 0.18 7.3
İbuprofen 1.2 4.0 0.10 11
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The values of pKa are ketoprofen = 4.45, naproxen = 4.15, feno-
profen = 4.5, diclofenac 4.15 and ibuprofen = 5.3. The obtained op-
timal value for pH is 4.5, while it is in contradiction with pKa value of
ibuprofen. This could be the explaination for quite poor CV value and
high values of LOD and LOQ (as presented in Table 4).

3.3. Optimal conditions

Under optimal conditions the levels of variables are 0.96 mL min−1

of mobile phase flow rate, 61% of MeOH content, temperature of 25 °C
and pH equal to 4.5. The chromatogram obtained in these optimized
conditions is presented in the Fig. 1. All the peaks are well resolved,
they are characterized by larger peak areas and the consumption of
MeOH is low while chromatographic separation is short.

The values of precision (expressed as CV), CV of peak retention
time, LODs and LOQs are presented in Table 4. The values of LOD and
LOQ are in at very good levels, while the values of precision are at
acceptable (CV = 4.6 – 12%) levels.

To our best knowledge the direct incorporation of green analytical
chemistry principles has not been done in case of liquid chromato-
graphy separation process. The literature studies show that environ-
mental impact of solvents applied in dispersive liquid-liquid micro-
extraction technique has been assessed and optimized. In this case
multiple optimization objectives were high responses of nine chlor-
ophenols simultaneously with low environmental impact of the applied
amounts solvents. Volumes of water sample, dispersive solvent and
extraction solvents were optimized with DoE and the objectives were
combined with Derringer's desirability function [36].

Another practical approaches towards making analytical chroma-
tography greener are based on scoring systems [37,38]. In these ap-
proaches mobile phase constituents are assessed by multiplying the
mass of solvent in single chromatographic run by scores related to en-
vironmental, health and safety hazards. These scoring systems are
equally applicable to the approach presented here.

4. Conclusion

DoE was applied to optimize the process of liquid chromatographic
separation of pharmaceuticals. The presented approach enables to
perform less experiments for optimization step than it is in the con-
ventional optimization process of changing one variable at a time. The
calculation of the desirability function allows to introduce multi-ob-
jective approach to the optimization process as many parameters are
combined into single score. In this case the resolution between analytes
peaks, chromatographic responses, chromatographic separation time
were expressed as global desirability. The presented approach allows to
integrate the green analytical chemistry aspect as one of optimization
criteria as one of optimization objectives is minimization of toxic sol-
vents utilization. The presented methodology is simple, as it applies
very commonly used tools in slightly modified form and requires sig-
nificantly low number of chromatographic runs.
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